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Neal Math and Science Academy Redevelopment Project 

Architect RFP  
 

Addendum 01 
Date of Issuance: May 21, 2019 

 
The following changes, modifications, or clarifications are hereby incorporated and 
made an integral part of the Contract Documents. Unless clearly expressed otherwise 
by this Addendum, all terms and conditions defined in the original Contract 
Documents shall continue in full force and effect and shall have the same meaning in 
this Addendum. Issued Addenda represent responses/clarifications to various 
inquiries. Responder to acknowledge receipt of all addendum in submitted proposal. 
 
Requests for Information 

 
1. Are there existing building drawings?:  

a. Answer: Back ground drawings are attached. 
b. Answer: Drawings for a building addition will be shared via DropBox  

with all firms that attended the mandatory pre-bid. 
2. Should we respond to items 1-12 (pages 11-14) in order or is it ok if we 

slightly re-arrange them as long as a table of contents is provided? 
a. Answer:  It is acceptable to rearrange and provide a table of 

content. 
3. Tax forms in lieu of financial audits  

a. Answer:  Tax forms will be acceptable in lieu of financial audits  
4. How does the IFF wish to receive the proposal?  Electronically, through 

email/portal or printed hard copy, through the mail and if so how many 
copies should be sent?  

a. Answer: The answer remains consistent with the direction on page 
18 of the RFP 

5. Are we expecting a large response? 
a. Answer:  Yes, refer to attached list of pre-bid attendees 

6. What does the budget include? 
a. Answer: The $28.4M includes: site work, new construction, 

gymnasium renovation, abatement, demolition,  new site utilities 
b. FFE will be part of the project, but is not part of the $28.4M 

construction budget; it will be carried separately.  We will look for 
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the design team to opine upon and provide recommendations for 
FFE solutions for the school. 

c. Clarification- New construction is estimated at approximately 
73,000 sq. ft.; gymnasium renovation is estimated at 
approximately 20,000 sq. ft. 

7. Will the gym be occupied through construction? 
a. Answer: Yes- the gym will be occupied during new construction; the 

gym renovation must take place during summer months when 
school is not in session for completion by August of 2022 

8. Is the permitting through North Chicago or the county? 
a. Answer:  In the past, the district has submitted drawings to the Lake 

County Regional Office of Education (ROE) for assessment, review, 
approval and sign-off on the plans; the city of North Chicago will 
then need to review and approve the signed drawings from the 
ROE.  We anticipate pursuing this same process.    

9. How will the GC be selected and when will that process begin? 
a. Answer: The GC Bid will happen in early July; we expect the 

architectural team to be a part of that selection.  
10. Insurance question- are the insurance thresholds required? 

a. Answer: Yes, the insurance thresholds have been requested by both 
IFF’s insurance broker and through an agreement with NCEF.  

11. How will IFF weight the GC fee in GC proposal review? 
a. Answer:  GC review will be based on firm qualifications, 

preconstruction fees, and will be evaluated as part of an overall 
proposal review and scored with an evaluation rubric. 

12. How will abatement be handled? 
a. Answer: Owners will handle all necessary abatement as part of their 

scope.  Remediation costs are included in the $28.4M. 
13. Is there a separate design budget for the school and for the demolition? 

a. Answer: Firms should include all parts of the project from new 
construction to demolition as part of their scope and fee structure. 

14. What are you expecting for community engagement? 
a. Answer: Show us what you have done in the past and show your 

commitment to community engagement. We are looking for 
creativity that your team can bring. You can also leverage existing 
community engagement infrastructure through the Facility and 
Community Advisory Committees and USD187 meetings. District 
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meetings are posted publicly on the district website. The schedules 
for FAC and CAC meetings are still being forecasted.   

15. How serious are you about MBE/WBE/DBE? 
a. Answer: Our MBE/WBE standards are set as minimum thresholds; 

they are not required by law, but they are core to the belief in 
equity and community engagement that this project represents. We 
believe these goals can be achieved and surpassed. You can include 
explanations about your certifications in your narrative in the RFP 
response.  

16. Who will hold design and construction contracts? 
a. Answer: Contracts will be held with an IFF subsidiary, Neal School 

Development, LLC.  
 

17. Can we assume proposal responses are due by close of business: 5 PM on 
Friday, May 24?  

a. Answer: Yes, Proposals are due by close of business (5PM) on 
Friday, May 24th.  

18. Please publish the RFP review team? 

a. Answer:  IFF and the Facilities Advisory Committee will review the 

RFP. 

19. May we get a copy of the total project cost breakdown? 

− Site work 

− New building 

− Gymnasium renovation 

− Site Abatement 

− Existing building abatement 

− Demolition costs 

− Soft costs 

− Surveys, geotechnical, environmental and other reports. 

− Other costs 

a. Answer: Cost break down will not be provided at this time. 
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20. Has the City of North Chicago planning and building departments approved 

the development as illustrated in the RFP? 

a. Answer: Not at this time. 

21. Have any of the proposed General Contractors evaluated the schedule? 

a. Answer: No General Contractors have been engaged at this time. 

22. Is this anticipated to be a multi bid package/construction package project? 

(beyond new building, renovation of the gymnasium, demolition and site 

work)? 

a. No. 

23. What is the proposed form of contract for Professional services? May we 

have an edited version for review? 

a. Answer: Unedited AIA B101 

24. Please confirm the legal name of the “Owner” for purposes of the 

Professional Services Contract.  

a. Answer: Neal School Development, LLC 

25. Is the “Owner” a tax exempt entity? 

a. Answer: No 

26. What is the proposed form of contract for Construction services? May we 

have an edited version for review? 

a. Answer: Refer to question 23. 

27. The program only lists gross areas. Is there a proposed efficiency ratio? 

a. Answer: Not at this time. 

28. Will proposed subcontractors be evaluated separately from the prime 

bidder? 

a. Answer: Jointly 
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29. Is there a published list of qualified North Chicago resident consultants for 

our consideration? 

a. Answer: Not at this time. 

30. Is the funding in place for preliminary services? 

a. Answer: Yes 

31. Are the plans as developed in the RFP prepared by a competing architect 

and what is their relationship to IFF and AbbVie? 

a. Answer: No 

32. Is the site plan “Scenario B” as developed subject to change pending the 

community outreach phase of the work?  

a. Answer: Yes 

33. Shall we assume re-programming and revising the conceptual plan in this 

proposal? 

a. Answer: Yes 

34. What is AbbVie’s role in the design review? 

a. Answer: None 

35. What is AbbVie’s role in the selection of the design professional?  

a. Answer: None 

36. What was the decision process that determined “Scenario B” was the best 

option?  

a. Answer: Cost of replacing the full gym. 

37. Is the Owner open to other scenarios/options that would achieve the 

intended outcomes? 

a. Answer: Yes 
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38. Should the Prime Consultant limit their insurance to the standard 
professional coverages?  Some of the coverages proposed (railroad 
protection etc.) seem inappropriate. 

a. Answer: Railroad protection is not applicable for this project. All 
other requirements must be provided. 
 

39. The Professional Liability insurance requirement is $5M.  This amount is 
higher than the typical limit for public school projects, which is typically 
$2M.  Will IFF consider reducing the limit to $2M on this project? 

a. Answer: Not at this time. 
 

40. Is the substantial completion of the Gym renovation supposed to be August 
2021 rather than 2022 (noted on Page 5)?  Assuming a typo.  If not, please 
elaborate on phasing and why the Substantial Completion of the new school 
is Fall 2021 and the remodeling of the Gym is complete in Fall 2022? 

a. Answer: New school construction will take place while existing 
building is still occupied. Once construction is complete in 2021 
then demolition of existing building will take place. Renovation of 
gymnasium will need to take place during the summer of 2022 
when building is not in use. 
 

 



Architecture Firm Name Email
1 Architrave Ruben Gil rgil@architraveltd.com
2 Beehyyve Deon Lucas dlucas@beehyyve.com

Naaman Landers III nlanders@onyxchicago.com
Justin Essig jessig@beehyyve.com

3 bKL Rachel Domoff rdomoff@bklarch.com
4 CZ Design Services Mary Cavanaugh mcavanaugh@cz-ds.com
5 Cordogan Clark @ Associates Brian Kronewitter bkronewitter@cordoganclark.com
6 CCS Paul Darby pdarby@ccsdifference.com
7 Coyne Architects Al Fitzpatrick afitzpatrick@coynearchitects.com
8 dbHMS Benjamin Rubach brubach@dbhms.com
9 Earles Archtiects Assoicates AJ Finn ajfinn@eaachicago.com

Ilana Sepiashvili isepiashvili@eaachicago.com
10 Eckenhoff Saunders Architects Craig M Smith csmith@esadesign.com
11 Epstein John Robertson jrobertson@epsteinglobal.com
12 FGM Architects James Woods jimw@fgmarchitects.com
13 GREC Architects Elizabeth Fragoso fragoso@grecstudio.com
14 Green Associates Andrew McCall amccall@greenassociates.com
15 Harding Partners Paul Harding pharding@harding.com
16 Holabird and Root Jim Miller jmiller@holabird.com
17 JGMA Juan Moreno juan@jgma.com
18 Kluber Charli Johnsos cjohnsos@kluberinc.com
19 Koo LLC Dan Rappel drappel@kooarchitecture.com
20 Krueck Sexton Linda Wallack lwallack@ksarch.com

Scott Pratt spratt@ksarch.com
21 Larson & Darby Group Stephen M Nelson snelson@larsondarby.com
22 Legat Patrick Brosnan pbrosnan@legat.com
23 Lothan Van Hook Destefano Mary Ann Van Hook mavanhook@lvdarchitecture.com 
24 Milhouse Tony Tijerina atijerina@milhouseinc.com
25 Moody Nolan Renauld Deandre Mitchell rmitchell@moodynolan.com

Susan Hickey shickey@moodynolan.com
26 Mode Architects J James Mo jmo@modearchitectspc.com

Michael McAtee mmcatee@modearchitectspc.com
27 NIA Architects Brad Riemann briemann@niaarch.com
28 Perkins + Will Christopher D Hale chris.hale@perkinswill.com
29 Primera Lourdes Gonzalez lgonzalez@primeraeng.com
30 Ratio Grace Rappe grappe@ratiodesign.com
31 Ross Barney Laura Saviano las@r-barc.com
32 RME Nihar D Shah nshah@rme-i.com

Farhad Rezai frezai@rme-i.com
34 SEAATS Timothy Zilz tim@seaats.com
35 SMNG-A Todd Niemiec tniemiec@smng-arch.com
36 SOM Katie Stott katie.stott@som.com
37 Stantec William Ketcham wketcham@stantec.com

Andrew Pigozzi andy.pigozzi@stantec.com
38 STL Architects Luis Collado lcollado@stlchicago.com
39 STR Partners Leslie Streicher leslie@strpartners.com
40 Studio ARQ Cesar Santoy csantoy@studioarq.com
41 Wheeler Kearns Mark Weber mark@wkarch.com

Noah Luken noah@wkarch.com
42 Woodhouse Tinucci Architects Taylor Chan t.chan@woodtinarch.com
43 Wold Architects and Engineers Timothy McGrath tmcgrath@woldaw.com

Neal Math and Science Academy Redevelopment
Pre-Submission Walk-Through Meeting
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